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Literacy @ Victory
"We're reading and loving it" #readingacademy

Charity Generosity
New Charity Committee

“Achievement is outstanding because every student matters”

(Ofsted 2013)
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Principal's Welcome
Welcome to another
packed edition of the
Christmas Victory Flag.
I sincerely hope that by
now you are enjoying the
holidays with your family,
preparing for a safe and
joyful Christmas.
We have been working hard to promote
the value of reading at the academy,
with lots of book promotions from
staff and ‘word of the week’, so I hope
you will catch your children reading
during the break. We want the children
to understand how important strong
literacy skills are, whatever career path
we choose to follow. We want to do
PRUHWRVXSSRUWWKRVHFKLOGUHQZKR¿QG
reading aloud a struggle, so we would
like to ask for volunteers to come and
complete one-to-one reading sessions
in the New Year – we are hoping to
run these sessions in our library one
afternoon each week.
We will write to you soon with more
GHWDLOVEXWLI\RXZRXOGOLNHWR¿QGRXW
more, please email my PA, Nicole, on
n.hawes@ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk
and she will arrange for you to meet
with me.

Follow us @VictoryAcad

Thank you to everyone who
joined us in celebrating
the achievements of our
Performing Arts family at
the recent production of
‘Starlight Express’.

We also continue to run a
range of parent and child
classes in the evenings –
these include ceramics,
photography, astronomy
and beauty.

We are delighted the children rose to
such a tough challenge and reviews from
members of the public have been full
of praise. Every year, the production is
more demanding, but to roller-skate, act
and sing at the same time is very tough!

If you would like to discuss the places
available for the coming year, or suggest a
new course, please contact Helen Curson
on h.curson@ormistonvictoryacademy.
co.uk. We organise these courses because
we believe in the importance of family
OHDUQLQJDQGZHXQGHUVWDQGKRZGLI¿FXOWLW
LVWR¿QGTXDOLW\WLPHWRJHWKHU:HDOZD\V
welcome suggestions for new courses too.
They are free to attend, so why not enjoy
VRPHSUHFLRXVTXDOLW\WLPHZLWK\RXUFKLOG
and sign up?

,WLVLPSRUWDQWWRUHÀHFWRQWKHLQFUHGLEOH
skill-set they will have gained from their
hard work: team-work, resilience, striving
for perfection, presentation skills…the
list is endless. Photographs and an article
submitted by one of the team is included
in this edition.
Our excellent enrichment activities
continue, including water-skiing, snowskiing, swimming, sailing and our regular
sports experience days. In the New Year
we look forward to visits to Spain and
Iceland – and to Butlin’s to work with
Diversity! We will continue to add to the
list in consultation with the students –
we hope, for example, to offer a fencing
club for upper school and Sixth Form
from February.

Thank you all, as ever, for your support
and enthusiasm for all that we do – enjoy
a great Christmas break with your family.
We look forward to welcoming back all
students on 5th January at 08.40.

With all g
good wishes for
a safe and happy holiday,

Naomi Palmer
Principal,
p , Ormiston Victoryy A
Accad
demy

Get all the Victory News,
Events and Academy way…

www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk | Follow us @ VictoryAcad

#proud
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New Pastoral Team
This year we have introduced a new
team of Heads of Year, whose job
is to ensure that students have the
appropriate support.

This is in line with our new Year Group system and a move
away from the House system. Each Year Group Team is a direct
line of contact for parents and students with pastoral and
academic concerns. These teams will ensure students receive the
appropriate support and guidance, according to their year group.
Parents who wish to discuss a concern can now contact the
academy and speak to the appropriate Head of Year or Pastoral
Manager.
Ms LeFur, Vice Principal for Student Engagement

Year Group Pastoral System @ OVA

#readinginthestaffroom

Year

Pastoral Manager

Head of Year

Asst' Principal

Miss Carpenter

Dr Allen

Vice Principal

#readingwiththechickens

7/8
#reading
mentorhero

#reading@no.10

Mrs Woodcock Mr Warner

Ms Le Fur

9
#readingextreme

#readingintheplayarea

Key Stage 3 students read two mornings a week in form
WLPHZLWKWKHDLPRIFRPSOHWLQJ¿YHERRNVE\&KULVWPDV
many have succeeded. In library lessons, students are
JOREHWURWWLQJDVWKH\HDUQµDLUPLOHV¶IRUKRPHUHDGLQJ
from the comfort of the library, successful students are
voyaging to France, Australia, Sweden – and many more
exotic locations. It doesn’t stop there: students are being
HQFRXUDJHGWRUHDGDVZLGHO\DVSRVVLEOHZLWKLQVXEMHFWDUHDV
suggestion lists to follow.
A full grasp of literacy begins with reading but should and
must culminate with the ability to express ourselves through
writing. At Victory we are committed to supporting those
who need help to make this leap through programmes
such as Read Write Inc.

4

Mr Bliss

Mrs Marﬂeet-Collins

Mrs Brown

Miss Youngman

Mrs Pettit

#readingmentorhero

Literacy @ Victory
Take a walk around Ormiston
Victory Academy this term and
you’ll notice a buzz in the air.
We’re reading. We’re reading a lot.
What’s even better is that we
are absolutely loving it!

Mrs Bristow
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Freshstart and Reading Plus, but it doesn’t stop there.
Our staff across the academy are there to help with any
DQ[LHWLHVUHODWHGWRJHWWLQJLGHDVGRZQRQSDSHUVXEMHFW
VSHFL¿FOLWHUDF\PDWVDUHMXVWRQHH[DPSOHRIWKLV
Vocabulary building (for both spelling and
sophistication) is absolutely vital in ensuring that our
students at Victory can hold their own in terms of writing
at a high level. With that in mind, we have lunched a
Word of the Week, introduced in English lessons and
then embedded across the academy. Students using the
appropriate word in written work will receive rewards.
So far, we’ve had: moreover, consequently and nevertheless
– try using them at home!
Language is the means by which we can think and
express our ideas and emotions which makes it absolutely
central, not just to academy subjects, but to our ability to
communicate with other people and form relationships.
That is why reading and learning new vocabulary is so
important. Don’t forget to submit your entry to the 'Caught
5HDGLQJ FRPSHWLWLRQVKRZHYHU\RQH\RX¶UHWDNLQJHYHU\
opportunity to develop your literacy skills. Reading will help
\RXUZULWLQJDQG\RXUWKLQNLQJZKRGRHVQ¶WZDQWWKDW"

Mr Driver

11
Miss Rose

Mr Cole

Mrs Bramble

Stay in-touch…
Keep up to date with all up
p and coming
g events
at the academy by following us @VictoryAcad
nvictoryacademy.co.uk
or visiting ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk

Miss Parnell, Teacher of English & Literacy Coordinator

Follow us @VictoryAcad | www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk

www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk | Follow us @VictoryAcad
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has been a busy
y sttart to the year
r in the cater
ring ro
oom with our
Victo
ory stu
uden
nts amaziin
i
nt
iasm.

The library promotes
reading for pleasure in
many different ways,
from 'Caught Reading'
competitions, to the
'Around the World'
home-school reading
challenges.
As a Reading Academy we also believe that
author visits are an important part of the
curriculum and that they help encourage
reading for pleasure.

#Readinyg
Academ
On Monday 14th September 2015, we
welcomed, once again, author Alexander
Gordon Smith to the academy, to work
with our Year 7 students.

Signed copies
of his books
were also
on sale.

Alexander Gordon Smith is best known
as the author of the Escape From Furnace
series, The Fury series and The Inventors
series.

The students
thoroughly
enjoyed the day
and his books
are still high in
demand from
the library.

Gordon talked to the students about
how he became an author and why he
loves writing the unique genre of horror.
Gordon spent the entire day with us and
conducted creative writing workshops in
the afternoon.
Students also had the opportunity to meet
the author in the library at break and lunch.

g
R
Academy

To see all the
books Gordon
has written, as
well as downloads and fun activities you
can check out www.alexandergordonsmith.
com and www.escapefromfurnace.com
Mr Arger, PA to the Head of Sixth Form

Year 7ss have
come
fast become
FRQ¿GHQWDQG
independent
in the kitchen
- they made
some amazing
smoothies, fruity
ÀDSMDFNVDQGVFRQHV,WKLQNWKHFRRNLH
lesson was one of their favourites! It has been
great to hear how many have been practicing
at home. Their help at the Year 6 Open
Evening, making mini cupcakes, showed just
KRZIDUWKH\KDGJURZQLQFRQ¿GHQFHLQVXFK
a short while.
Year 8s have been focusing on healthy food
swaps. Taking the treats we all love, but
making them that bit healthier. The oven
baked chicken nuggets were popular, and the
carrot cakes were being devoured straight
out of the oven! Their pasta sauces were very
professional, a Jamie Oliver recipe, he would
have been proud!
Year 9 are on a ‘round the world food tour’
which has encouraged them to sample some
new foods and enabled our EAL students to
bring their culture into the classroom. The
Thai green curry was very popular, and the
Spanish frittata was another favourite. The
Portuguese custard tarts were very popular
with staff and students too!
with
Year 10 have been making
Year
excellent progress on their
afternoon tea GCSE
task. The mini

quiches proved very
popular with the students
and demonstrated some
excellent skills. Their Swiss
rolls were very impressive
and the creative cupcakes
demonstrated their attention
to detail. They are really
working well as a team. This
week they have made all
the gingerbread men for the
Christmas fayre - I am very
impressed. A huge thank you
to them.
Year 11s are working on
their international task.
They are currently planning
two course meals, which is
allowing them to come up
with some amazing menus. I
n
cannot wait to try Caribbean
en
n
chicken or the Italian chicken
kee
roulade. The Oreo cheesecake
sounds amazing too. They aree
nd
d
really pushing themselves and
ed.
I couldn’t be more impressed.
i the
h
Year 11 have also been supporting
community, helping to cook with the
Brownies last week, looking at ration
recipes from the war. Their leadership skills
were impressive - another huge thank you
to the team that helped. The Sixth Form
Op
O
pen Evening was also well supplied with
Open
c napés, thanks again to my amazing
ca
canapés,
Y ar 11s. Miss Long - Deput
Ye
Deputy
ty Diector
Year
of Creative Design
o

On Thursday
24th September we
welcomed another
author, Michael Byrne,
to the academy to talk to
our Year 7 & 8 students
about his debut novel
Lott
“Lottery
Boy”.
6

“Lottery Boy is a fastpaced and gripping
thriller which will keep
young readers on the edge
of their bean bags until
the last page.”
The Independent

Students had the opportunity to buy
copies of the book in advance, from the
library. Books were also sold on the day
and signed by the author.
Mr Arger, PA to the Head of Sixth Form

Follow us @VictoryAcad | www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk

www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk | Follow us @VictoryAcad
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& child
Parent and child classes at Victory are
still a popular and fun way for families
to spend some quality time together whilst learning
new skills.
In the New Year we are opening up our classes to our feeder schools and together with the return
of beauty, ceramics and painting we also have First Aid on offer. If you would like to take part in
these free courses then please contact Ms Curson on: parent&child@ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk

Look out for further information
in the New Year and come and join us!
Ormiston Victory Academy has
had a very busy, exciting and
multi-cultural autumn term.

E-safety &

For two days in
October, we hosted 24
Italian students and
their teachers from
Firenze. Our own
students buddied up
with them and helped
them participate
in their lessons
and other academy
activities. Although
it was a very short
visit, they all made
friends very quickly
DQGWKH7UHYLIRXQWDLQZDVLQIXOOÀRZZKHQLWZDVWLPHWRVD\¶FLDR
– arrivederci’ at the end of their two days. Many of them are now
friends on Facebook and we would like to set up email links between
our schools.

Cyber-bullying

Ten German teachers, from various parts of Germany, came to see
how our academy works on the 4th November. They came to us
with the help of NILE, the English Institute in Norwich. They were
so interested in our academy uniforms and how smart our students
look, how varied and interactive the lessons were. They had so many
questions that they could have stayed a week.

socialised with members of other schools, ate the food, saw superb
historical places and learned about Joan of Arc. It was an excellent
experience for all participants. There will be more possibilities for
staff to go to Santander in Spain as well as to Rouen again in the
February half term.

In January, we are expecting to host
four Austrian teachers, a German
teacher and students from the Far
East. There is a lot to look forward to.
Mrs Burns - International Liaison & Student Engagement Mentor

Much excitement was
evident when students
spotted X-factor
¿QDOLVW6DP&DOODKDQ
walking through the
academy last week.
Whispers of “it is him
isn’t it?” were heard
amidst much curiosity
as to why Sam was
visiting.

Sam said that e-safety was a subject that he
ersonally feels very passionate about and
personally
hat through music and chat the message
that
uld be effectively spread to help young
could
ople keep themselves safe online.
people
Dr Allen,
llen, Assistant Principal for Extended Learning

The purpose of his visit quickly became
apparent as Sam both entertained the Year
9 students with his fantastic voice and then
provided food for thought when talking
about the real life impact of cyber bullying
and online safety.

'XULQJWKH2FWREHUKDOIWHUP¿YHPHPEHUVRIRXUDFDGHP\VWDII
went to Rouen in France on an Erasmus+, fully funded, intensive
immersion course in French. Not only did we improve our French
at the language school ‘French in Normandy’, we also learned how
WRPDNHµPDFDURQV¶IURPEDVLFLQJUHGLHQWVWRWKH¿QLVKHGSURGXFW
with Armand, the Master Chocolatier. We experienced the culture,

8

X-plained

Follow us @VictoryAcad | www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk

www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk | Follow us @VictoryAcad
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Our thanks must go
to our Stage Manager
Glenn and his team of
Peter, Mick, Lester and
Julie for the countless
hours they have put in
building and preparing
our set.

Huge thanks to
Skate Norfolk
for all their help.

And so it began. With a unanimous verdict the
creative and production teams of Façade started
to prepare for another challenge here at Victory.
Set planning, lighting and video design,
ER[RI¿FHIURQWRIKRXVH±RXUDPD]LQJ
team went into action. The rights were
obtained, auditions were held, the
company was cast and ..oh yes.. the
skating! How could we produce a full
OHQJWKPXVLFDORQVNDWHV"+RZPDQ\RI
RXUFDVWFRXOGVNDWH"6RPHFRXOGVRPH
were a bit shaky, and some couldn’t. We
must offer a huge thank you to Ian and
his team at Skate Norfolk for six Monday
evenings we decamped to the Bob Carter

Centre in Drayton where Ian taught
our company the rudiments of skating.
From very tenuous beginnings, our
intrepid characters have developed into
a company of rollers, as was displayed
during the performances from the 9th12th of December. With spills and thrills
along the way we were encouraged by the
advice from the professional cast –

Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 1970s musical,
originally written for his son, has had
several revisions but is still the exciting
story of steam, diesel, electric, German,
Japanese, Russian and British trains racing
to see who is best, with a love interest
thrown in for good measure. The show has
been staged in many countries and has
toured extensively.

“Oh yes. We have people
falling over all the time!”

#skatingvictorystyle
10

Follow us @VictoryAcad | www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk

www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk | Follow us @VictoryAcad
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This amazing show
would not look so good
without the immense
LQÀXHQFHRI9LFNLIURP
Costume World whose
support is always so
incredible.
Ashley, Clive and Sam
installed and controlled
the sound and Dave and
his fantastic musicians
provided the music.
Sophie, Dawn, and Andrea
made-up and “stitched-up”
the cast of over 40, plus the
mums who lent a hand with
a needle and thread.

All of these are associates of Façade
and the academy and, together with our
tremendous staff, willingly support our
students in so many ways, often working
into the early hours.

Victory Flag: Winter

Follow us Beauty@Victory

Starlight Express is a huge production and
a real challenge but the words of Poppa
p y
have been the inspiration for our company:

Only you have
the power within you,
Just believe in yourself,
the sea will part before you
Stop the rain and turn the tide.
If only you use the powern
within you
Needn’t beg the world to turn
around and help you.
If you draw on what is
deep inside.

The ﬁrst beauty salon
within an academy

Beauty
@Victory
State of the art facilities,
latest technologies

Thank you to everyone
who helped to make this
production possible and
especially to our fantastic
students who performed
with such energy
and professionalism
to produce a show
which will long
live in everyone’s
memory.

New opening hours:
Monday 9am – 1pm
Tuesday 2pm – 6pm
Thursday 9am – 3pm
Friday 9am – 1pm
Extended Opening Times for 2015
We offer a full range of beauty
treatments. Full price list available
Ring for appointments
on 01603 742 310 ex 234
Ormiston Victory Academy,
Middleton Crescent,
Costessey,
Norwich,
NR5 0PX.

Mr Watson - Teacher of Performing Arts

12

Follow us @VictoryAcad | www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk

www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk | Follow us @VictoryAcad
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If you could choose anywhere on the
planet to receive a prestigious award,
I truly believe that Westminster, London,
would be up there amongst the top choices.

Amy Cook, Lewis Grummett and James
Warminger were nominated for
their exceptional progress and
examination success.

We were thrilled that a group of our students succeeded in getting through
a robust programme of auditions to perform at the PiXL celebration event
in September this year.

Mrs Bramble, Assistant Principal for Raising Achievement said:

“These students deserved to be recognised
for their hard work and efforts and the
commitment they displayed throughout
their Year 11 studies.”

Not only did our boys’ quartet
perform, we also had several
contributors to the amazing
PiXL choir.

All 3 students achieved fantastic grades, above those
predicted, as a result of their dedication.

We wish them all well in the future;
to Lewis who now studies at City College, James who now
attends Easton College and to Amy Cook who continues her
studies with us at Lord Nelson Sixth Form, studying History,
Psychology, Literature and Perming Arts.

We are delighted that 3 of our
students received awards for
their achievement as part of the
Class of 2015. Miss Palmer, Principal.

14

Follow us @VictoryAcad | www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk

www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk | Follow us @VictoryAcad
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Young Carers
– who cares?
At Ormiston Victory
Academy the wellbeing of all of our
students, both physical
and emotional,
is tremendously
important to us.

Charity generosity…
Our newly formed Charity Committee have
been working really hard since September.
The committee meets once every two weeks and
consists of representatives from each form group.
This really enthusiastic bunch have encouraged
everyone in the academy to support their charity
days and so far we have raised £1500 for Macmillan,
St. Martins Housing Trust and Children in Need plus
WKH\KDYHDOVR¿OOHGWKHPLQLEXVZLWKIRRGIRURXU
ORFDOIRRGEDQNDQG¿OOHGVKRHER[HVWRVHQGIRU
Operation Christmas Child.

Young people who feel listened to and
supported are far more likely to develop
into happy and successful young adults.
We are delighted to have recently been
awarded the Bronze Enhanced Healthy
School Award in recognition of our work
with Young Carers. The issues faced by
Young Carers has been a focus during
morning personalised learning time and
according to student feedback, really
helped raise the level of awareness
and understanding of the multitude of
GLI¿FXOWLHVZKLFKFDQEHSUHVHQWLQWKH
life of a Young Carer.
As a result of this focus, more students
KDYHEHHQLGHQWL¿HGDVEHLQJ<RXQJ&DUHUV
and strategies have been put in place
to help them achieve a better balance
in terms of managing the demands of
academy life and that of caring for a family
member. In partnership with our Young
Carers, a Young Carer’s Charter (YCC) is
about to be created which will formally
agree mutual expectations and supportive
approaches between the academy and our
Young Carers.

What a fantastic achievement!
With one more charity day to go before the end of the
autumn term – let’s see if we can work our way further
towards that £2000 mark! Thank you to all parents,
students and staff for their support.

In addition, our Student Leadership
team has two dedicated Young
Carers Ambassadors who, as Young
Carers themselves, have an excellent
understanding of the pressure and
demands of young people in similar
situations. These Ambassadors work
closely with Dr Allen and the Pastoral
Ambassadors to continue to develop a
support network.

Ms Curson – Director of Extended Learning

An informal Young Carer’s café is about
to be launched where Young Carers can
spend time chatting and sharing informally
with others who are in similar situations to
themselves. The Young Carers consulted
felt this would enable them to feel less
isolated and give them time to relax with
like minded people.

The Victory
Interv
vention
Program
mme
dep
partment is
here to ensure that
every student at
our academy feels
supported throughout
his or her academic
journey.
Whether it is support within your
lessons or one to one/small group
LQWHUYHQWLRQRQDVSHFL¿FWRSLFDWWDFKHG
to our curriculum – the team is always
KHUHWRKHOSZLWK\RXUDFDGHPLFQHHGV
The Victory Intervention Mentors are
EDVHGLQWKH9,36XLWHDVSDFHGHGLFDWHG
WRRXUVWXGHQWV

7K
KH
H 6XLW
LWHHLV
LVRSH
S Q
DFUR
URVV
VV WKH DFD
FDGH
GHPLF
FGD
GD\\
DV ZHO
HOOO DV GXU
XULLQJ
J SH
SHUL
ULRG
LRG  IRU
VWXGHQWVWRXVHIRUK
KRPHZRUNFO
N OXE7KH
6XLWHLVHTXLSSHGZLWKFRPSXWHUVL3DGV
DQGUHVRXUFHVDYDLODEOHWKURXJKRXWWKH
DFDGHP\GD\IRUVWXGHQWVWRXVH
Our priority is ensuring that every
VWXGHQWH[FHOVDFDGHPLFDOO\JDLQLQJ
the best possible results as well as an
HQULFKLQJDQGHGXFDWLRQDOH[SHULHQFH
ZLWKXV

We look forward ou
to working with y

Mr Cole, Victory Intervention Programme
Leader & Head of Year 11

The Team:
• Mrs Bramble - Assistant Principal for Raising Achievement
• Mr Cole - Victory Intervention Programme Leader & Head of Year 11
• Mrs Coby, Miss Catchpole and Miss Read - Victory Intervention Mentors
• Miss Sadler & Miss Hallybone - GCSE Progress Mentors

Support throughout your studies:
Whatever support you need throughout your
studies during your time at Victory, the team
is here for you.

Come and see us
at any time, our
priority is you!

We offer:
• Period 6 sessions with subject
VSHFL¿FVSHFLDOLVWVXSSRUW
• VIP Rewards – Prom Committee
& Student Reward Trackers –
weekly/termly prizes

• Raising Achievement Events – Prom/
Graduation/Academic whole year
group events – residentials, weekend
workshops and summer BBQs

• In class support

• Stationery shop – equipped with
academy resources and revision guides

• One to one Academic
Mentoring & Tutoring

• VIP Suite – open across the academic
day for students to use

Dr Allen, Assistant Principal for Extended Learning

16
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Follow us @VictoryAcad | www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk

www.ormistonvictoryacademy.co.uk | Follow us @VictoryAcad
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Upskills

:KDWDUH8SVNLOOV"%\GH¿QLWLRQ WKH2[IRUGGLFWLRQDU\ 
an Upskill is an opportunity to ‘teach additional skills’
‘it is an opportunity to upskill… and expand capabilities’.

At Ormiston Victory
Academy we have worked in
collaboration with our primary
feeder schools to compliment
and develop the fantastic skills
that children learn at Key Stage
1 and 2, such as Readiness,
Resourcefulness, Resilience,
5HVSRQVLELOLW\DQG5HÀHFWLRQ
(the 5 Rs), and to create a set of
skills that develop the learning
opportunities at Key Stage 3
and beyond. To that end we
created our Upskills of: Creative
Thinking, Decision Making, RWCM,
Team Work and Problem Solving.
Upskills cross over into the whole curriculum and build the
FRQ¿GHQFHDQGFDSDELOLWLHVRIRXUVWXGHQWVLQDOOVXEMHFWV
We do this by explicitly teaching them the skill and the means
of accessing that skill, for example the skill to creativitly
organise knowledge as shown in these textiles mind maps.
But what makes our
Upskills so successful
is that students can
take the skill of mind
mapping into any other
subject and creatively
organise their ideas
and thoughts

Victory Team

Victory Flag: Winter

Gardening &
Wildlife Club
We meet after school every Tuesday to
enjoy and look after the fantastic outdoor
spaces available at the academy.

The lovely summer meant the trees in the orchard provided us with loads of apples –
which we have used to make both fresh apple juice and apple crisps – delicious! We
also enjoyed the last of the raspberries in the allotment before cutting plants back and
preparing the vegetable beds ready for sowing in the spring. The students are now planning
what to grow next year – although bananas and pineapples may be a challenge! We are also
hoping to link up with one of the local primary schools, as well as the food technology department,
to participate in a national project encouraging children to
grow and cook their own food in 2016.
As well as eating our home grown produce, we have also spent time in our Wildlife
Garden – including a newt catching competition. Over the winter, as well as feeding the
birds, we will be building new homes for insects and other wildlife,
to encourage them to visit us next year.

VXFFHVVIXOO\LQWKDWVXEMHFWRUVLWXDWLRQDVZHOOWKHVNLOOOHDUQW
and used in one subject is transferable to others.
This cross curricular approach to skills enables students to develop
independence and self-resilience, because they can approach new
situations with the skills to enable success.

Finally, a small number of Year 8s in the group have also come up with some exciting
plans for the orchard – to make it both a wildlife haven and peaceful area for students
to use. Having drawn up their own plans, they have not only managed to obtain
¿QDQFLDOVXSSRUWIURPWKHDFDGHP\EXWKDYHDOVRHQOLVWHGWKHH[SHUWLVHIURPVWDII
across the academy to help them achieve this. Well done girls, I’m looking forward
to seeing the new, improved orchard next year. Dr Elliott – Teacher of Science

Where students have practiced the skill of Decision Making in
mathematics, they can now apply that in science. The skill of
Problem Solving in Languages, can be applied in English.
The reality is that rapid development in technology means that
the jobs of the future probably do not exist today and therefore
our responsibility as educators is not just in the teaching of facts
and knowledge but in equipping our students with the skills that
will enable them to apply their knowledge to situations that don’t
currently exist.

To be successful, our students need to be
Upskilled today. 0UV0DUÀHHW&ROOLQV±$VVLVWDQW3ULQFLSDO

Year 11 had a long weekend of team building
skills at Kingswood Centre, West Runton.

New Clubs

that have started this half term
include hip-hop dancing and cheerleading.

Both led and organised
by Miss Bradshaw, with some
help from the UEA Angels,
with large numbers of students
taking advantage of the expert
coaching being offered.
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It’s looking like being another exciting year for Victory Adventures,
with taster days, new clubs and opportunities being offered all of the
time - so watch this space in the coming months and make sure that
you sign up for something new and exciting.

Victory Ad entures
Mr Bliss is always happy and willing to listen to any suggestions
from students, so if there is something that you’d really like to try
or have the opportunity to have a go at, make sure that you let him
or your student council reps know and we’ll try our best to make it
happen for you.
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Another new club which started on
the 12th November has been the
Victory golf lessons.

Again, this was open to students
from all year groups and has proved
to be very popular:
so much so that we
are looking at the
possibility of extending
the lessons into the
New Year.

Building upon our growing relationship with
Barnham Broom Golf and Country Club,
where we have been having squash lessons
for over two years, the golf professionals at the
club offered free golf lessons to our students
for six weeks in the run up to Christmas.

GET

with Victory Ad entures
D
E
V
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O
INV
The start of a new academic
year means that the Victory
Adventures Programme is up and
running again and back in full
swing. Building upon the hugely
successful programme from last
year, the academy was keen to
investigate suggestions made
by students towards the end
of the summer term.

Climbing club began on Thursday 12th November for six
weeks at Highball Climbing Centre in Norwich, and was open
to students from all year groups. This has proved to be hugely
successful with over 30 students all signing up wanting to
H[SHULHQFHURFNFOLPELQJDQGERXOGHULQJ¿UVWKDQG

Victory swimming club returned again on the
30th November, this time led by the coaches
of the City of Norwich Swimming Club. This
takes place at the UEA Sportspark pool,
Mondays after school.
Places are still available for this, with the sign-up sheets in the PE Department.

With a myriad of suggestions put
forward through Baraza by form
groups, Mr Bliss went into action
to try and make the suggestions
a reality.
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Swimming Update

Mr Bliss - Head of Enrichment
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Team building trip
to the Isle of Wight

Victory Rugby gets
LWV¿UVWWRXUQDPHQW
under its boot...

We had a number of external students
that were joining the academy for the
¿UVWWLPHLQ6L[WK)RUPZKLFKJDYHWKHP
the opportunity to mix with our existing
students. Feedback from the students was
extremely positive.
Greta said,
“It was a really good opportunity to get
to know others before starting lessons. It
made me feel less nervous about starting
at the academy. I really enjoyed the pool
activities and the sailing. It was really
nice getting to know the Sixth Form staff
away from a school setting.”
Lauren Saffer said,
“I really got to know other people that
were going to be studying the same
subject as me. I have never been away

22

Over 50 students attend, a mixture of
<HDUVDQGLQWKH¿UVWKDOI
term. The rugby club is very grateful
of Kieran Palmer who volunteers his
services to coach the Year 7 and 8s when
other years are present.
In September, the academy entered its
¿UVW5XJE\7RXUQDPHQWZKLFKZDVKHOG
at Wymondham College. Eleven Year 9
boys took the challenge of playing in the
tournament, even though they had only
had two training sessions.

On Wednesday 2nd
September a group of
Sixth Form students
set off to the Isle of
Wight for three days
of team building
events at UKSA, Cowes
- one of the largest
watersports activity
centres in Europe.
Over the three days students took part in
a variety of different activities including:
swimming, kayaking, paddle-boarding
and sailing. They also participated in
team-building activities to help prepare
for the year ahead and had a fun packed
evening of entertainment organised for
them each night.

Rugby club is a new
club to Ormiston Victory
Academy and since its
start - it has flown out
of the blocks.

This tournament was
a very successful one
for Ormiston Victory
Academy as the boys
managed to win two
of their games very
convincingly and
almost beat a school
that has a long track
record of good rugby
teams.
The Rugby Club is still
running and is open to
anyone of any ability
- just pop along on a
Monday after school to
experience what it could
be like to play rugby.

from home on my own and I was really
nervous about going. This trip was
amazing for me because in so many
different situations I was encouraged to
stand outside my comfort zone. It helped
me become more independent. I feel more
FRQ¿GHQWLQP\RZQDELOLWLHVDQGUHDOO\
push myself to achieve new goals. Thanks
to the Sixth Form team for organising it!”

Overall, the trip was a
really positive experience
for both staff and students,
leading to a more focussed
group of Year 12s.

Mr Peebles, Teacher of PE

Mrs Ballentine, Assistant Principal: Head of Sixth Form
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…to Charlotte Walker who competed at the ASA English
6XPPHU1DWLRQDO&KDPSLRQVKLSVLQ6KHI¿HOGDQGZDVDZDUGHG
a bronze medal in the 12/13 year old girls’ 400 metres freestyle.

Charlotte’s success continued with coming:

Alex Pinniger, Head Coach at the UEA and Charlotte’s trainer says,

• 4th in the 200 metres freestyle
• 6th in the 100 metres freestyle
• 7th in the 50 metres freestyle.

“Charlotte is a swimmer of very high ability.
I have coached swimmers to international
gold medals including London 2012
and Charlotte has potential.”

2015/16

Charlotte has also been named as the ASA East
Region champion.
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Academy Staff Training Day

Academy closes @2.45pm for half term

Academy closes @2.45pm for Easter Break

Spring Term begins for all students

All students return to the Academy

All students return to the Academy
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